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THE CHRISTIAN MESSENGER. [March 20, 1881." 
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« Ha ha—that’s a good idea,” said Tracy— | on 

EER———— re . 

sure as you're alive,” said the store keeper. | their own immediate circle go. forth an
d pass| which are incumbent 

the other side. Around them they wit-| Because the lower animals which are depen- 

“ very good.” nessed the outward manifestations'of the won- | dent on their 

« Dont you talk Tracey—you'll be the first} derous work which was being performed. | meat in due 

one. 
« Me 7” cried Tracey—* Oh yes—that’s | wi 
” | Religion became the chief coerciom; and those have no wa 

o loved the Saviour met often together. | endowed wit! 

very likely—Me ? Well I like that.” And From the Church below, from the lecture provided for, 

Tracey laughed as though he considered it an | hall, and {rom the private rooms of the stu- 

: : | dents. rose the voice of prayer and praise, | 

“Well Boys” —said Marshall ¢ dont mix beginning at the sunset, to continue far through | dificulty and darkness, he may rejoice in the ry 

event entirely new in my experience, and. of 

very rare occurrence, fancy, in the history of 

the Missions to the Burmese. One BF cana 

calls was so particularly urgent, that, t 

excellent joke. 

your liquros—By that 1 mean dont go to th 

these meetings, and try 1o be jolly toe. You suc 

itmst do one thing or the other.” 

George Cummings mockingly. 

wh yes—I've formed a creed— can resist temptation? Kven if they are hu- | worldling will make a profane use of this 

Its this. if I4n born to be saved I'll be man, they carry all away inthe common tide ?| doctrine for the purpose of encouraging 

night, ascending and enveloping them in its | reflection th 

red enfolding. ruling all t 

What wonder then if at length their re-| glory ; yet this can ouly be done consistently 

«Have vou been converted yet 7” asked | solutionfaltered, and their hearts were moved? | when he is cherishing the humble, obedient ( 

2 When great emotions sway a community who | epirit of the dutitul disciple. Sometimes the | exceedingly reluctant to break up his studies, 
[ yet concluded that one of the prea hers must 

wo to the'village and make known wore fully 

the way of salvation through Christ. | was de 

saved. if not I wont—vyou see if [ will” ' bow much more go-if they are divine, « | himself in 
. ah . A. 1 go a ! 

« Robinson,” said Xdward Vipcent, “you 

nearly upset me in meeting last night.” owp feelings, they were willing to recognize | of present difficulties, He thereby endeav- 

‘them, and some were even willing to confess | ours to avoid the dutiegand responsibilities of 

‘ Why. I had been eating nuts un in my | to others what hitherto they refused to confess! the present, and charges his misfortune, on 

Gradually they became conscious of their |“ turn up” t 

The Christian belicvermay draw much comn- 

at tg nme” Ay ag. Pa. -— 

on all rational beings, 

instincts are suppMed with their 
season without forethought, we 

it is very im m 
possible should be spent with the Christians here, 
previous to my departure. In the course of a 

month I expect to receive letters which willjfree 

me from this state of suspemse. You wil be 

tant that as much of my time as 

rant for concluding that thore glad to hear that two of the inquirers have ap 

1 the higher faculties shall be so plied for baptism, and, after a close examination, 

without the use of these faculties. | joyfully received by the church. Another fea- 

at bis heavenly Father i8 over- 
hings for his good and his own 

the hope that something will | 

o hiz advantage, and relieve him 

ture in our mission of peculiar encouragement 

| fort from this doctrine. In his moments of | is the fact, that from two villages widely separa 
I, we have had deputations asking that a sa 

e preacher might be sent to them. This is an 

ugh 

lighted to sce how cheerfully willing he was te 

oo, knowing that the place is one of the most 

fever-haunted and one of the most infected 

by dangerous robbers in the whole country : 

and especially as his going will require an ab- 

room and carrie d the shells {0 Int eting, Who! to themselves, | some fatality attending him, rather than on | sence of several months from his family. His 

knows, thought I. but that these may be of O'Hara, the young Irishman, did not again | his own mismanagement or indiscretion, 
hoo) } a HK an bir Ae pre he gl Mi ' 

uso to some enquirer. Ro I suw a row of en- | force himself upon the student who had turn-| While the unbeliever reproaches his fortune, | PNG SF FEO Brumcli Btreat Juvenile Mis. 

Ben~h in front of | } Li v Lut amone the others none la- | or his Maker, the christian can sa BOuRry PIOUILY. 
LIT rs O $ on: 1 Iiry! J ne, dhl Qs “a il tway nit among > U TS ne ie i i ’ 3 C SLi Ct Ne n ’ * 3 . 

ar a hi Mi ] p ng The I iH ith : ha I'hus vou see our work is onward, still with ne 

rea . . ; wi Mg Though dark be my way, brilliant and dagzling results, as in the case of 

watching the eficet, As cach on puiied out | joy that some woud 1 en to him pati ntly, Yet He is my guide some other mission gut with results sutheien: 

. 1 { 1 o ’ o y)  ] . 1 M 

his ch TO Win x Cyes t! tshe rid would even ate w hun to i ray with the mn. "Tis mine to oh y, gureiy to ENCOUrg us to steady fatthiul labor 

1 Y on 4 Hor l | «f t very i NOr was he alone in nis ] rayers, Around "is His {to provide : How strange Lhd we should ever, Bnaer any 

\ eo ) y Yo ¢ with your hand | ti stubborn liearts, the hope, the anxiety, circumstances, doubt that our work is progress 

Voralijohednt when the pute fel!) vou looked [and the prayers of our astern Churches, It is only a mockery of God to be expeet- | 11: when wo remember all ne promises oi the 
3 b : . . ’ M » PY ) 30 ’ ‘ ‘ wv | ' 

’ 1 . =” a ‘nal oxnression that i now gather d with one common ime alse: an ints rposition of providence while pursuing ! Maste r, and who h sth sand ¢ My word shall no 

LL Als’ a " 3 i, . Pas Ja La AV Jy ~ Lia \ RR Jii fisting i A . i . - 5 pe bi ) JAC — — ) at . 2 ' : 

ls , y | At Just all resistance ceased, They learned | ® course of indifference to his requirements, |" turn to me void,” &e. i. 

pas . . dg { - kant dil Jf ‘ q - J wided gol FS | :. | Please give my Eindest rey wds to Mrs lap 

; . 1 5 a8 | Greater darkness should rather be anticipated | 
“a 1 wus vi was it 7 said Rebason— the resistiess of the foree against w ich | 
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whlch ¢ | pot be subdued, and among ali 
| 
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the nigst was the very youth who! 
v Ld BN 

NOW £0 Zally roi + LIS trick ut ume prayer 

meetin At that v ry moine nt he was the 

rey of awlal feelings, — He even thought) 
J a | 

nat’ » nad pnt the ung Lrecle Habie sin. 

» were striving and saw that they ha 

cady been drawn far away from their first } 18 rejected, 
. L 9] > ’ 

tion of scorn and nate, ney tac.iiy re- wi may « 

» . . ot 

JY : : __{darkeess in 
but little pains to conceal their anx-| BCR 

i 
! churches, an 

our personal 
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HALIFAX, MARCH 29, 1861 

child of Fre 

That evening they wee sammoncl by | Providence—the ‘child of Provi- [have been g 

ol. | than light out of darkness when the true light 

» fedence in light arMing amidst surrounding 

{ Sus  » . 4 JA! A (Vo AN verb, that us in the natural advent of the day, | 

‘4 STERN Lal sd he « |* the darkest hour of night is that which pre. 

: \ cedes the dawn.- 
One ol our institutions—the Ccllege-—was 

by ule of Gur venerated athers, named “ the 

| pe 

often recognize thehand of Provi- 

the progress of natioms, of our | 

or, whose health I hope has improved. 
Faithfully Youl LF 

ArTinuk It. I. CeawLrY 

We hope the petition of the (lerks in INT 

d of our institutions as well as in| Post Office will be granted ; their dubies 

experience, This has so often | are -onerous and their position responsible 

vidence,” This designation may | ¢ 

ven in view ef the signal inter- | 

bi cn observed that 1 has passed toa pro-| and ought to be better paid. 

News Summary. 

What is generally called the Roman Ques 
on, is at the present moment largely cpgrose 

. ; : : ing the attention of Ewrope, The question ia, 

positions of the Almighty, in bringing it forth | what is to be done with the Pope and hia few 
George Cumniiug dence.’ : 

{ Le a a loud] in the midst of those who were by many sap- | remaining temporal domiyions? Are iliey, ia 

’ { \ LY H Human experienc and the Look of Reve! posed to be indequate, aid who believed them. | accor lance with the wishes of a vast body «f 

os 3 | hin the plainest terms, » that an selves to be insutlicient, to effeet such an ob- the most intelligent of the Roman Cutliolis 

% Providenee presides over and directs | ject as the rearing of that stitution, Whilst | 0} ulations of Furope, aed includisg above 

’ | fairs of thisand all worlds. That no being the enemies of the body had eontinually maligu- all his own immediate subjects, to form pan 

- of eout lis in himself so insignificant as to be beneath | ed them with the chaige of undervaluing|of the regenerat@d Kingdom of United lialy, 

the Jivine yiit or so cxalted in | «| education, especially for their ministers, they | under Victor Emmanuel 7 and is Pius the Ninth 

{ v dependant on -himsell | had eutstripped all, and succeeded in establishi- | Limself to be reduced solely to his Pricstly 

v for the management of | concerns. A con-| ing for their sons and lellow countrymen an| jleadship of the Catholic Church 7 Such a cou’ 

" i ition of tais glorious doetring opens uj | lngtitution in which they night obtain an|symmagon scemns highly probable from all 

y Vak View the provision m wie by the Most | CX! nded course of instruction” In the high al | present’ appearances, His power as i Len 

tanity | High concerning the affairs of all his ereatur aan hes—placing them in a position not in-| poral Prince has lost all is influence, wad 

J re-1 yl out the vost universe, These prov | teri r to countries much older and mor | were the French Army ol oe upation {lo with 

: | doa nts have existed from the | wealthy. | draw from Rome to morrow, it would not 

¢ ¢ LO cre past eternity and have heen | This * Child of Providence” has not only probably last fora day, Th Papal, Gr rather 

J eour (§ development throuch ull the | experienced nugicrous ink positions ine ats the Priestly system of Governteent, in what 

: othe cetuations of the ares of this world and will be | behalt but has also suffered serious reverses. | were called the States of the Church, Las 

s he Jo the. cod of time even into the eterit y of th | is friends have been taught severe lessons | long heen so utterly, rotten and Oppressive, 

y nestion friitnre when mort lity snl he valloweld uj | BuCwing them that a! hough their help 18 in | that none but the most blind HY TU Ingutied of 

I yu y convertcal of Jile, Not 'y do the arr nH nis oF the God of Provid Nee, yet that they are not | the Catholic laity have ull Hpi d to jussily UI 

Providence emphrace tucse vast [pe iiods and | sherelore re lieved from obligation with regard | dofond it, Few lessons will be more instructive 

¢ but utter snread over éreation as a whol: 10 its utmost | to its interests, Like the learned Apostle they | op interesting to mankind hereafter than thoes 

! { ed to hm Y et bounds, bot make such arranecments for | have been olen * cast down, but not desty ye afforded hy " brief review ol this One [Tesh 

‘ "| ites bel ‘ ny be 1st ad ! ted 10) t their in. | ed 3 aud have heen saved, rath g.° by { Hp 1 Wk HOW falle i power, With is full will Lia 

1 112] necessities. * hota Paryc falleth to! than by a realization of what a * school of the dissolved in a great measure the delusive and 

When ited | geound without the knowledge of your! Vrophets’ demands, Those who would be co- {unholy union of temporal and spirntual pow 

hin i ‘ 1 » 1 (30d } i! Fata and f even Lo@ vi ry hairs of your hi ad | workers with the God of Povidenee will be Ler As ( Xpre sued by the greatest of Italian 

{ : ’% y in, his dw nmnberad.’? | prepared still to labor on for this Jastitution | Poets, some five centuries go, “it was a fatal 

ts _ ! ! We learn too that not only 1% 1 i¢ provision 80 clo ely connected with the best interests of | rift when the Faaperor Constantine (about 

t up hii “v ! f n! ade in th world of humanity us far as the churches, until i shal have arrived at such A.D. alr) cndowed the Church with tem- 

ir 10 0s him Moir material wants are coneerned, but it also] state of maturity as will render it ef-| poral power and warried it to the State, 

10d smorehends the kinedom of rvatare and of | ticient Tor the accomplishinens of its noble | ith the increase of power the corruption of 

! cd 19 yoaat if One verson is made 80 to set with re. objects, the pure doctrines and duties of Christiunity 

Y \ i rurd to ther as to carry out the designs of! ee — | went on with rapid strides, while each suO- 

| A ¢ and be thiesmed um of {0 wl A Nahe wd She _8 " | cessive Pi pe er Bishop of Rome, during 

/ ¢ ! person vw whom | Cones in| Cur Foreign Uiesion, | some centuries of portentous durkucss and 

* aus ¢€ sit 5 J to heen mutua Th following Lief letter from the Hey | BU petition constantly. enjarged the elas 

- : ’ : 4 : om, 8 A. IB. RR. Craw | y has heen forwarded to u and chick wethened th uuth da of whit was 

‘ ' ANd ¥ 3 yu wit» ” roan! L ') tary of th I’ relun Migs dar Hsn med the hurch, Lhe Hyrht and try 

] y "Ne fiosrd 18 © 1 10 ail, an} i iwid Although 1 velers ta a bat whi 4 dimphia ol the ir nt Reformation, puve a 

¢ 3 { ' his t ! wreies are over all hs works,” i leaade ann ” od Go pay anlusana of = h uvy shock to the kingdom of the Pricey 

3 ! 13v this doctrine we learn that the benetits ¢ if #03 4 at i g 7 eo 2 id 1 oy - wood, bat it was in some measure * healed of 

v tl tom] y ¢ i ne ure for the good af alt’ and Pi he i ase it affor is Ga ‘ “ sg APOEN Sgr ity deadly wound," and witil our own day ’ 

‘’ be JON = ) on one | ; . | ’ wi te “Pe or in the AK gon of the places and the ye ply | opposed a mighty barTIer “ the Rens of 

rug } to they wil og a sume (une advance hb ven by our brother Crawley. | truth an | righteousue s#, ‘Lhe vast elseulation 

(FEE 10 ni L hain neve ad nereaiter, g | of the Ward of God has, however, durine the 

i 1 in bh We { 1b , | BOM Eases Lo. pereeive Henruana, Nov. 28rd, 1860, | re sent Of ntury achieved a greater an i more 

; ' | 4 302 : : cle y Laan oth rs the 1ecr ost ions My Dea Dir: 1 u; per, AM, last to you was | enduring victory over priesteratt and super- 

5B | strong Ww tne ¢ the 1ivind hand, hut when wo do not ob-1 ten] (ct, Blast, 1860, in answer to yours of stiticn, than the y have ever suflered bolors, 

of ol r i h tt Serve such mnterp witions we hbeliove they are Aueust 16th containing draft for L560 “ty rlinee. tand has ro imbued the great mass of the 

wen 4 tl t dave 10 none ‘the less rex), and we are none the less. 1 found no difficulty in negotiating the deatt, 1! Nations of Kurope with the principles of 

vas that y protected by the [nvisible Hand, One per.! dangona, and at smaller discount than 1 ex-| sivil and religious liberty, that they are bo. 

hoy were all pe—i v aching, | son or-ene ust ation is not the less dependent | PECLed, vansidering the | oy i” ls ining tos cast their idols to the moles aud 

pininz to Le reeapciled with God, but yetke)t on Divine Providence because the at rpositions Tog 45 = \ a in Innpes Ro doi BY, AL pas bats, and it is devoutly to be hoped that tl 

a VJ their fear of - » SNovans, bye loss OVASoN “ we ™ o this in ano! id 
{ a till onzaged. (and half probably com- | Great bulwark of pricsteraft 8 tottering i 

dria (Casi [ have said seemed te settle Bocanse one minister hy his home stumbling’ (ue so about a month 
longer) wich the class of | 118 fall. Bat it is not in the Church of Rome 

round t ing men. Alr vly the reviv. on ‘the edge of a pre iplee is straek with asistants, The rain has held on so muck later | wlone that Christianity has suffered from the 

al had extended its influence to thecollege, and 
the Azademy, Many of the junior students 

had at once yielded, and made 4 puiiie pro- 

fossion of Carist, Fvery hour ext ndel the 

work, which like an encircling fire spread all 

around them in an ever narrowing circle. 

(332 hy one, they saw those who were out of 

| y | 5 
4 » 

amazement at the goodies and mercy of God, than usdal this season as that it will not be safi: 
o 

he is no more certainly dependant on God's 10 venture into the jungle belore the latter 

providence than his friend whose horse had 

not stumbled at all, 

part of December. Another thing which tends 
to make the time of my commencing Lo inerate 
uncertain, is the suspense I am in respecting 

y » rr " >] H sf When we appreciate fally the reality of Mrs. Crawley’s movements, If it should (which 

Divine providence we shall not be guilty of | earnest! 
the presumption of neglecting those duties me wo go 

- 

{ pray it may not) be necessary for 
wme, in order to accompany higr out, 

unhallowed union of Church and State. The 

evil has long been wide spread and inveterate, 
as the existenec of so many of what are terw- 
ed National Churches still bear testimony 

[t is & happy omen however to find the pro. 
cess of divorce commencing, where the ovll 
union first began, 

§ 


